3458 Babcock Boulevard
412-364-0310
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
www.ditwpa.com
A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet

June 2022
New Store Hours For 2022:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

10am - 6pm
Noon - 4pm
10am -7pm
10am - 4pm
10am – 3pm

Kentucky Fiber Festival
I had a wonderful time at the Festival and met some amazing
fleece artists and hand dyers. You will be seeing some of my
purchases as I spin them up.
There were some gorgeous
animals there too but I wasn’t allowed to bring any home.

A Basket For a Cause

Our next shipment of Spree has arrived and I
am sure that it won’t last long. This is a
delightful blend of wool and cotton and when
it is knitted it reminds me of a watercolor by
Monet. Really love this yarn.

Kelly Drum and I are excited to announce our support of the
Alle-Kiski Area HOPE Center.
HOPE offers supportive
services, opportunities for healing, and community education to
assist victims and end violence and abuse. Please join us in
supporting this amazing organization by clicking on the link and
getting your raffle ticket or tickets. I will be posting more
information on our Ravelry Forum soon.

Also from Berroco there are a couple of large
boxes filled with Lanas Light which is a
fabulous yarn for working Fairisle. I believe
there are at least 30 colors to choose from.
I can’t wait to get this on my needles.

The basket (which is displayed in the shop) is ROWAN themed
with Book #71, 20 balls of Cotton Cashmere, and one free
group lesson!

What’s In & Expected

There was another Berroco box with 3 new
shades of Millefiori Light and a new yarn for
DITW called Dulce. This is a blend of Cotton,
Nylon, Alpaca and Wool and it is really squishy
and amazing to knit. Renew is another yarn
that was in the box and it is a wonderful
blend of Viscose, Wool, Nylon and Cashmere.
Can’t wait to get my needles into this yarn. I
believe that I need a pair of fingerless gloves
in this yarn.

Store Re-organization
Over the past week I have had the pleasure
of moving yarn. I got to appreciate textures
and colors that I hadn’t noticed in a while.
Come in and let me know what you think.
Maybe you will find a new favorite too!

The online Raffle will run one week from June 5, 2022, through
June 12, 2022. The following link will be live starting on June
5, 2022:
https://go.rallyup.com/akhope-dyed-in-the-woolbasket

Awakening Cowl
Are you ready to steek a cowl. This is a lovely cowl that is
knitted in fingering weight yarn and has a main color with six
supporting colors. The Bio Shetland and Lanas Light would be a
perfect choice for this cowl.

Dates To Note:
Spin In - May 28th
Raffle Basket - June 5th - June 12th
Awakening Cowl - June 11th
Spin In - May 28th

Visit Us Online at www.ditwpa.com

